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700. Another thread on Truckers, Trudeau and Tyranny...

701. Lincoln Jay live feed

702. Vidstorm still going live

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVkePvVqVNQ

703. Live Multistream from 1988watchman, if anyone has time then can they put links 

to individual livestream channels here, i have never had time to collect them.

https://rattibha.com/CathyCathyFox
https://rattibha.com/CathyCathyFox
https://twitter.com/i/status/1495179249380175881
https://rattibha.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVkePvVqVNQ


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yrtwutmjHA

704. Looks like Police are getting fed up of people complaining about their violent 

policing 

705. Hardly a suprise polcie are getting complaints

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yrtwutmjHA


706. This was Alexa Lavoie after police attacked her..

707. Unprovoked police attack on Alexa Lavoie, @ThevoiceAlexa   #rebelnews #alexa 

#alexalavoie #attack



708. I had assumed until now that the reports of @ThevoiceAlexa being shot with some 

gas cannister were misinterpretations in the moment. However this is the disgusting 

moment.  Point blank range.  NO EXCUSES.



709. Better pic of the violent out of control police, picking on a Rebel Media journalist.



710. Police say make complaints here but its up to you how you make a complaint.

https://www.oiprd.on.ca/

711. Police gave this map out but it could be lies like most of their twitter propaganda 

tweets

https://www.oiprd.on.ca/


712. Ottawa Police  / Canadian Police now have this reputation. They should each be 

individually ashamed to have taken part in this.





713. Lets not forget the cowardly Trudeau who gets a bunch of violent thugs to do his 

dirty work...

714. Trudeau says the Emergency Act was a last resort. Yet another lie from this 

psychopath. Psychopaths have no empathy and are compulsive liars. He never even 

spoke to the truckers, never listened. Threw abuse and hid away... Coward19 Trudeau





715. But Trudeau is just yet another puppet leader - notice no leader condemned his 

tyrannical actions, turning Canada into a dictatorship. A puppet of the WEF Schwab...



716. Schwab WEF is just one of the globalist, New World Order, extremists who are 

implementing a Great Reset, a New Normal, zero everything world for the people and 

this is just the start. I hope this is waking people up. They will do anything...



716. Its still unclear what has happened to this old lady, with a wheeled walking aid, 

knocked over by the police in their dangerous deliberate actions...



717. Here is one video of the lady on a peaceful protest...





718. Here is another view in which the police appear to drag her through police lines 

and she hobbles...



719. This is another horse "attack" not sure if it is the same incident or not...





720. Apparently the lady was taken to hospital and is ok, despite other reports at the 

time...



721.  The Police at the time tweeted that a bicycle had been thrown at the feet of the 

horses to injure it. It is the MO of the police to  get excuses in first and lie, especially 

with this twitter propaganda account which gives out disinformation.

722. They claim that they were not talking about the incident with the lady and that it 

was further up the line. Lady was in their "care", she went to hospital yet they were 

unaware of any injuries. LIE. If "bike" incident was different they can provide details of 

the arrest...



723. Police are now trying to justify use of mid range impact weapon ARWEN by saying 

they were attacked with weapons.  Not sure what the impact weapon is...



724. ...but they have already used big batons, horses,  flashbangs, chemical weapons ie 

pepper spray and shot this weapon hours earlier at point blank range - it seems they are 

just testing their arsenal...





725. Police play semantics with whatever nasty weapons they have used





726. Good article on the Alexa Lavoie @ThevoiceAlexa shooting...  #AlexaLavoie 

#LavoieShooting #Ottawa

https://www.thecountersignal.com/news/trudeau-officers-shoot-journalist-

point-blank

727. @TheRealKeean doing some great work reporting. He has tweeted some vile police 

messages saying the horse video was awesome and they should practise that... as well 

as other one mocking freedom protestors...  #Police #SickPolice #ottawa

https://www.thecountersignal.com/news/trudeau-officers-shoot-journalist-point-blank


728. I believe the "bicycle" lady knocked over by horses dislocated her shoulder, i think 

also she is a Mohawk Clan mother and she has a brief message for everyone...



729. Question cut off in Canada Parliament about Schwab, then another member says it 

is misinfo. It was what Klaus Schwab himself said about penetration of Canadian 

cabinet



730. Here is the Klaus Schwab comments from 2017 about Young Global Leaders of 

WEF about Trudeau and penetrating the cabinets and even more than half his cabinet 

were young global leaders... #schwab

731. "Time for [Freedom] protestors to hear our jackboots on the ground" RCMP

732. For some reason #BlackfaceHitler is trending



733. "What's going to happen is we're going to start beating the fuck out of you."  

#ottawa #canada #BlackfaceHitler #Brownshirts





734.  Trending in UK is interesting 

#BlackfaceHitler 135,000 

Klaus Schwab 61,000

Queen getting covid supposedly after jabs 

and of course Ukraine not trending but they put that in as that is the current psyop to 

distract...



735. Premier Mark McGowan admits Western Australia an experiment with compliant 

population so they kept borders shut to up vaccination  numbers  #westernaustralia 

#WEF #GreatReset



736. Song and verse, dedicated to our Prime Minister, Justin Trudeau.  Composition: 

Jordan B Peterson and Skutch Tully

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1po9pNs8RU

737. Rightly people are worried about UN troops being brought into Canada or Police 

under "false flag"  UN plane here. Suspicious? Someone says   service and charter these 

aircraft....head office is in North Bay.  idk

https://voyav.com

738. Article from 7 years ago by Daniel Dickin... spot on...  Why Canada Will Become a 

Dictatorship Under Trudeau  #trudeau

https://web.archive.org/web/20220220112736/https://www.huffpost.com/archive/ca/entry/trudeau-

dictator_b_6314494

739. Great Reset in Action: World Economic Forum's Communist 'Digital Identity' 

Scheme  #DigiID #DigitalID #SocialCredit

https://rairfoundation.com/great-reset-in-action-world-economic-forums-

communist-digital-identity-scheme-video/

740.  #globalism #globalists

https://leohohmann.com/2022/02/19/the-great-unmasking-globalisms-finest-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1po9pNs8RU
https://voyav.com
https://web.archive.org/web/20220220112736/https://www.huffpost.com/archive/ca/entry/trudeau-dictator_b_6314494
https://rairfoundation.com/great-reset-in-action-world-economic-forums-communist-digital-identity-scheme-video/


hour-is-upon-us/

741. Glad Alexa is ok after her horrendous shooting at hands of RCMP yesterday...

742. #BlackfaceHitler meme  . We need a Klaus Schwab one as well #ChickenJustin

743. If this is the fringe, think how big it really is... 

744. Freedom to protest  #canada

https://leohohmann.com/2022/02/19/the-great-unmasking-globalisms-finest-hour-is-upon-us/


745. Trudeau is a threat to Canadian liberte, according to Trudeau 2015  #trudeau 

#blackfacedhitler #BlackfaceHilter



746. Trudeau is lawless  #freedom   #trudeau

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jwmaiuVeZOjd/

745. Taking insincerity to new heights, people may not be aware of Justin Trudeau's 

aka #BlackfaceHitler 's bad acting at his fake father Pierre Trudeau's funeral...  

#PierreTrudeau #funeral #Trudeau

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5p4NUJMPAjQ

747. Police demand press credentials, film Alexa and refuse her Press Card - rude police 

officer Brad Milburn 9467

748. Part 1 if Ottawa Poluce little hitlers of #BlackfaceHitler going after shops that fed 

the truckers, threatening to break their windows.  Madness. This is tyranny.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jwmaiuVeZOjd/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5p4NUJMPAjQ




748. Part 2 of little hitlers with jackboots on behlaf of #blackfacehitler intimidating 

shopkeepers who fed truckers... tyranny  #tyranny #outofcontrol

749. Police do not care about Canada



750. Drunk on power, the little hitlers in jackboots carry on harrassing and assaulting 

people...  #thugs



751.

752. Ottawa Police Parody account, which is more truthful than the real one... Police 

Brutality Operation happening...

753. Police guns pointed...



754. More police brutality  #TrudeauTyranny #blackfacedhitler



755. Corrupt mayor Jim Watson lying and praising brutal police and theft of property 

and making police without even  signing them in aka hired thugs

756. Yes this one - Jim Watson... WEF 

 

#jimwatson #neverforget #wef

https://weforum.org/people/jim-watson

https://weforum.org/people/jim-watson


757. Yet more police brutality in Ottawa  #PoliceBrutality #Ottawa



758.

https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/21/democracy-dies-in-canada-

trudeau-government-to-make-some-of-their-new-authoritarian-measures-

permanent/

759.  #freedomconvoy

https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/clarity-a-post-mortem-on-the-planted

760. RCMP on freezing accounts. They provided list of those who were influencers in 

"illegal process" not donors... but the word of RCMP is worth very little  #RCMP 

#freezingaccounts

https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/21/democracy-dies-in-canada-trudeau-government-to-make-some-of-their-new-authoritarian-measures-permanent/
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/clarity-a-post-mortem-on-the-planted


761. Ontario Police Constable resigns and gives a heartfelt farewell letter of resignation.   

#police #ontario #ottawa #canada #FreedomConvoy2022









762. The divide and rule tactics from Trudeau do work unfortunately...



762.



763. Full video of Civil Liberties 101: The Canadian Constitution | Dr. Julie Ponesse  

#Constitution #CanadianConstitution

https://youtu.be/w_709z8MqCc

764.  #freedom #Trudeau #censorship

https://citizenfreepress.com/breaking/holy-censorship-trudeau-govt-

orders-freedom-convoy-youtuber-to-delete-hundreds-of-videos-immediately/

765. Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau exhibits the classic pathological traits of 

an abuser  #BlackfaceHitler

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/02/21/prime-minister-

trudeau-announces-that-canadians-do-not-appreciate-him-enough-therefore-

a-national-emergency-should-remain/

766. The Peoples Convoy #Freedom

https://odysee.com/@stpierrs:f/The-Peoples-Convoy--Freedom:6?

r=8AepvZP8XLTPkZnF6QJerwm6R9bErJ9y

767. Peter Sloly ex Ottawa police chief joins (rejoins?) Deloitte  #Deloitte #PeterSloly

768. Interim Police Chief Steve Bell lies and lies about incident shooting  Rebel News 

reporter @ThevoiceAlexa

  with pepper gas container...  #AlexaLaVoie #SteveBell

769. You may find these parody police twitter accounts more accurate and truthful than 

the real one 

@911policeottawa

@OttawaP0LICE

770. Dethroning cash as king so WEF introduce a Chinese style Social Credit Score and 

cut off and steal your money like Trudeau has in Canada when he does not like 

something you do, the Great Reset New Normal  #WEF #GreatReset #NewNormal 

#BuildBackBetter

https://youtu.be/w_709z8MqCc
https://citizenfreepress.com/breaking/holy-censorship-trudeau-govt-orders-freedom-convoy-youtuber-to-delete-hundreds-of-videos-immediately/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/02/21/prime-minister-trudeau-announces-that-canadians-do-not-appreciate-him-enough-therefore-a-national-emergency-should-remain/
https://odysee.com/@stpierrs:f/The-Peoples-Convoy--Freedom:6?r=8AepvZP8XLTPkZnF6QJerwm6R9bErJ9y


771. Trudeau's revenge...

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?

mid=1ElQSzIZQPy1AemD0utivx5UVTCEC2RYt&ll=45.64137308305168%2C-

78.52479521001007&z=8

772.

https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/21/my-country-my-country-why-

has-thou-forsaken-me-terry-burton/

773.

https://off-guardian.org/2022/02/21/watch-canadian-mp-silenced-branded-

disinformation-after-questioning-wef-influence/

774. 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1ElQSzIZQPy1AemD0utivx5UVTCEC2RYt&ll=45.64137308305168%252C-78.52479521001007&z=8
https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/21/my-country-my-country-why-has-thou-forsaken-me-terry-burton/
https://off-guardian.org/2022/02/21/watch-canadian-mp-silenced-branded-disinformation-after-questioning-wef-influence/




775. With support from WEF controlled government, Canada's AI (artificial 

intelligence) system is setting global standards in spying on people against the globalist 

criminal cabal...  #AI #WEF



776. Why was emergency act brought in to deal with charges under the criminal act? So 

police and Trudeau could get away with otherwise illegal activity?  #trudeau 

#EmergencyAct

777.

https://brightlightnews.com/trudeaus-half-brother-justins-serving-a-

pharma-wef-truckers-created-unity/

778.

https://iamamalaysian.com/2022/02/23/author-reveals-how-canadian-pm-

justin-trudeau-really-is-fidel-castros-son-nobody-has-debunked-anything/

779.

https://off-guardian.org/2022/02/22/the-naked-face-of-new-normal-fascism/

779.

780. End of Emergencys Act  #endofemergencysact

https://brightlightnews.com/trudeaus-half-brother-justins-serving-a-pharma-wef-truckers-created-unity/
https://iamamalaysian.com/2022/02/23/author-reveals-how-canadian-pm-justin-trudeau-really-is-fidel-castros-son-nobody-has-debunked-anything/
https://off-guardian.org/2022/02/22/the-naked-face-of-new-normal-fascism/


780. TrudeaU turn on Emrgencies Act  #trudeau #EmergenciesAct



781. During elections @JustinTrudeau demonized @RebelNewsOnline and 

@ThevoiceAlexa even refused to answer her questions. In  Ottawa Protests, Trudeau’s 

RCMP officers shot her point-blank in the leg with a tear gas cannister gun. Was it an 

accident, Justin?

782.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/7GZatMJoIHbH/

783.  #trudeau #bankrun

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/canada/trudeau-

backs-down-after-banks-scream-about-massive-withdrawals/

784. Chinese Embassy in Ottawa trolling Trudeau and Canada #Canada 

#ChineseEmbassy #ottawa

https://www.bitchute.com/video/7GZatMJoIHbH/
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/canada/trudeau-backs-down-after-banks-scream-about-massive-withdrawals/


785.  #WEF

https://talesfromtheloublog.wordpress.com/2022/02/23/a-partial-list-of-

the-canadian-politicians-involved-with-the-wef/

https://talesfromtheloublog.wordpress.com/2022/02/23/a-partial-list-of-the-canadian-politicians-involved-with-the-wef/


786.  #ukraine #canada #krystiafreeland #neonazi

https://ottawacitizen.com/news/national/defence-watch/canadian-officials-

who-met-with-ukrainian-unit-linked-to-neo-nazis-feared-exposure-by-news-

media-documents

787.

https://tarahenley.substack.com/p/theres-an-enormous-amount-of-anger

788.

https://adarapress.com/2022/02/24/canadian-bankers-association-announces-

its-time-to-rollout-your-digital-i-d/

789.

https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/26/feb-23-2022/

790. Bank Accounts still frozen  #trudeau

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-the-freezing-of-

accounts-was-political-vengeance

791.

https://ottawacitizen.com/news/national/defence-watch/canadian-officials-who-met-with-ukrainian-unit-linked-to-neo-nazis-feared-exposure-by-news-media-documents
https://tarahenley.substack.com/p/theres-an-enormous-amount-of-anger
https://adarapress.com/2022/02/24/canadian-bankers-association-announces-its-time-to-rollout-your-digital-i-d/
https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/26/feb-23-2022/
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-the-freezing-of-accounts-was-political-vengeance


https://www.rebelnews.com/legal_update_pastor_artur_pawlowski_the_most_persecuted_man_in_canada

792. Allegations of Canadian troops training neo-Nazis and war criminals sparks 

military review  #canada #nazis

https://ottawacitizen.com/news/national/defence-watch/allegations-of-

canadian-troops-training-neo-nazis-and-war-criminals-sparks-military-

review

793.  #US #TruckersForFreedom2022

https://stuartbramhall.substack.com/p/us-trucker-convoy-swells-as-it-

moves

794.

https://talesfromtheloublog.wordpress.com/2022/03/01/trudeau-never-again-

let-any-future-government-violate-the-fundamental-rights-of-canadians/

795. Trudeau’s deputy PM participated in protest featuring pro-Nazi banners and flags  

#freeland #nazi

https://thepostmillennial.com/trudeaus-deputy-pm-holds-pro-nazi-banner-

during-ukraine-demonstration

796.

https://www.rebelnews.com/legal_update_pastor_artur_pawlowski_the_most_persecuted_man_in_canada
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/national/defence-watch/allegations-of-canadian-troops-training-neo-nazis-and-war-criminals-sparks-military-review
https://stuartbramhall.substack.com/p/us-trucker-convoy-swells-as-it-moves
https://talesfromtheloublog.wordpress.com/2022/03/01/trudeau-never-again-let-any-future-government-violate-the-fundamental-rights-of-canadians/
https://thepostmillennial.com/trudeaus-deputy-pm-holds-pro-nazi-banner-during-ukraine-demonstration
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